














































 art student Robert 
Marray files off some rough edges 
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 Gallery. The 
gallery
 
preparing for a 
student
 glass exhi- 
is on the second floor 
of the 
Indus-














Winter  Session 
1985 schedules
 are avail-
able today at 




schedules  are out
























and fees to 
the office in 
Dwight 
Bentel 
Hall,  Room 




on the first 
day  of classes, 
Jan. 2, although
 they need 
in-
structor
 approval to do so. By the second day, 
students  will be charged a $10 late registra-
tion fee, with the exception of night classes. 
Jan. 4 is the last day for late registration. 
Winter session fees are higher than full 
semester tuition. They have been set by the 
California State University Board of Trust-
ees. Basic winter tuition is $63 per unit; 
three-
unit courses are $189. Some classes require 
higher fees and are clearly stated in 
the 
schedule of classes. 
Classes
 are offered from various schools. 
Some 
classes
 fulfill General Education re-
quirements  and 

























 are not 
automatic.
 If a class 
is 
cancelled,  
students  will 

















 first week, 
students
 won't receive
 any refunds. 
Trustees to 
consider  





Proposal  studied that would 
'unify'  
state, 
CSU and U.C. admission 
requirements
 
By Mike DI Marco 
Deily staff writer 
A 
plan to combine 
admission  require-
ments of the 




 the State Board of Ed-
ucation  and the 
University
 of California is 
on 
tomorrow's CSU 
Board  of Trustees 
agenda.  
All four 




 Under a 
plan  submitted 
by the CSU 
Academic  Advisory 
Council,  the 
four sets of 





 for fall 1990. 
"With 
the recent state and State 
Board  of 
Education  
guidelines,
 we saw 
support





Ralph  Bigelow, 
associate




services  at the CSU 
Chancellor's  Of-
fice. 
To be eligible as 
a freshman to enter
 the 
CSU 
or UC system, the 
unified
 plan would re-
quire 
high school students to 
complete four 
years
 of college-preparatory 
English, three 
years of math, 
two years of science, three 
years 
of social science, two 
years of foreign 
language 




to a February report by the 
council,
 if a single pattern of college prepara-
tory was established, "the mission of Califor-
nia high schools would be clarified, the task 
of academic counseling would be simplified 
and there would be far greater student and 
parental understanding 
of
 what one should be 
prepared to encounter in 
university study." 
Bigelow said the 
chancellor's office has 
discussed the 
program
 with UC President 
David Gardner; 
Community  College Chan-
cellor Gerald Hayward;
 State Education Su-
perintendent Bill Honig 
and "interested legis-
lators"  about the program.
 
"We seem to be 
getting  a generally posi-
tive response,"
 Bigelow said. 
The 
state Legislature's high 
school  grad-
uation  requirements, which 
take effect in 
1987, call for three 
years of English, two 
years of math, 
two years of science, 
three  
years of 
social studies, one year 
of
 either fine 
arts 
or foreign language and
 two years of 
physical education. 
In contrast, the 
State Board of Education
 
recently 
adopted  high school graduation 
re-
quirements.
 The board requires three, rather
 
than two 
years  of math, two years of 
foreign 
language, 
one  year of visual arts and
 a half 
year of 
computer  literacy. The board's re-
quirements are 
more
 specific than the stat-
utory requirements in that 
they
 require alge-
bra and geometry, biology
 and physical 
(earth) science and particular
 social science 
courses including economics, along 
with  two 
years of physical 
education.
 
At the same time, the UC 
system has 
adopted new admissions requirements for 
continued  on back page 
Right









staff  writer 
The Mathematics Placement
 Test and 
the 
Entry  Level Mathematics 
Test
 are not the 
same thing, said Cindy 
Margolin,  associate 
dean of undergraduate 
studies.  
Knowing 
your  General Education re-
quirements was 
the topic of last 
week's  
brown bag lunch
 lecture, sponsored 
by the 
Re-Entry 
Advisory  Program. The speakers 
for the lecture
 were Margolin and Mary 
Moore, associate 







page 29 of the schedule of 
classes, are special 
exemptions for students 
who need to take
 the E.L.M. One of those 
exemptions is 
previously  passing 
Interme-
diate Algebra with
 a "C" grade or 
better. 
Margolin  said. 
After this semester, 
students will have to 
have taken the
 E.L.M. by October to 
be
 eligi-
ble for graduation in 
May. If the test is not 
taken,  then the student 
can  not graduate, she 
said. 
The  lecture was 
mostly  geared toward 
transfer 
students.  When 




 must be sure































According  to 
Moore,
 students 
must  take  
nine
 G.E. courses in 
residence.  
There  are six to 
seven different
 G.E. pat-
terns here on 
campus,





 at San Jose
 City Col-
lege in 1981, for 
example,
 then the 1980-1981 
G.E. 
rules  and 
requirements
 at the 
university 
would 
apply to those 
students.  
"1980  was a 
crazy year.




Margolin  said. 
After transferring to the university, stu-
dents may complete SJSU's G.E. program of 
the California Community College or the Cali-
fornia
 State University campus where they
 
began their education, as long as they have 
After  this semester, 
students  will have 
to
 have 
taken  the E.L.M. 
( Entry 
Level 
Mathematics  Test) 
by 
October  to be 
eligible
 









 take a class and drop out,
 
but are 
still considered continuing students, 
Margolin  said. 
If students need to drop out of school
 a se-
mester, and still would like 
to
 be considered 
continuing students. 
Margolin  occasionally 
recommends that the
 student enroll at a ju-
nior 
college,  and later withdraw so they can 
keep their continuing 
student status. Margo-
lin said she suggests 
that  the method be used 
only in special cases. 
If students 
have any questions about 
G.E.  
requirements call
 the G.E. Advisement
 Cen-












 Van Leuven 
Daily staff writer 
The Spartan Village complex 
opened  its 
furnished apartments 
Nov.1 amid apart-
ment dweller's praise, but a 
few problems. 
Thirty-five of the 
38 furnished apart-
ments house 128 students.
 Three apartments 
are being held back 
from  student use be-
cause they will be 
used
 to house supervisory 
staff, Housing Director Willie 
Brown  said. 
Brown expects to house
 four resident 
advisers  in two of the three 
apartments,  as 
is 
done in the SJSU residence
 halls. Two res-
ident 
advisers  will be housed 
in an apart-









Housing two advisers in 
an apartment 
for four students 
will  be part of their salary, 
Brown said. 
Brown said he 
is thinking about
 how he 
will 
work  out the resident
-adviser  situation 
because being an 
apartment  resident 
ad-
viser will 
be much different than 
being a 
residence
 hall adviser. The 
difference is 
mainly  because of the 
environments.  
"The dynamics are 
different,"
 Brown 
said. "In the residence
 halls, much of your 
time is spent outside of the dorm room 
You 
do much of your studying, 
eating  and enter-
taining outside of the room. 
"Since the environment will be differ-
ent, the resident advisers will have to be dif-




 live in the
 resi-
dence  halls 
receive
 room and 
board, includ-
ing a meal plan 






who  live in the 
village
 will receive 
about  the 
same amount, 
giving  the advisers 
money  in-



































 house 152 stu-
dents. 
Some students who 

















Shawn  Hall 
said.  "It's a 
lot better 
than













































partly  because of non
-communica-
tion between the housing office
 and the U.S. 
Postal Service. 
"We installed a master 
key into the 
mailboxes so the mail 
carrier could open all 
the mailboxes at one time and deliver the
 
mail," Brown said. The mail carrier deliv-
ered the mail for a couple of days, when the 
unfurnished apartments were opened (on 
Oct. 41. Then his supervisor said he couldn't 
deliver the mail here, because the apart-
ments had to have special master keys that 
all apartments had to have. That way, the 




Postal  Service 
said
 that their 
lock 















































 City Editor 















































have  touched 
my life. 








press and the announcements of the 
broad-
casters,





beating  the odds and making
 history daily. 
At the hospital they gave you a silly sin rogate name 
of Fae, meteoroligists
 come up with better names for hur-
ricanes, however I'm 








You are the historic 
recipient of recent medical ad-
vances.
 But more than that, you have illustrated the 
meaning  of life. Which is to take any possible tools to sur-
vive,  sometimes untested and risky, and forge ahead. 
I'm not quite sure why your monumental struggles to 
remain in this world have had such an effect
 on me. I 
don't know why, while standing 
in
 the bathroom going 
through the daily routine of 
getting ready for school, tow-
els and spilt coffee littering the floor, and the radio doing 
its best to give all the news in three minutes,
 I cried. 
Thirty seconds of that news overview told me that you had 
happily adjusted to full strength infant formula. 
You were so real, so human, not some unfortunate in-
fant destined to live her life laid out on newpaper pages 
and broadcast over the airwaves. 
Perhaps it was the continuous din from the pessim-
ists  
who said 
that  you 
would
 never 






 thing has 
never been 
done,  and our 
world isn't 
ready  for it, 
they said. 
Well  get 
ready, 
because  it is 
time to 
undertake  















are  a great 
deal  of risks. 
But for you,
 a little one 
who had 
no life to start





for  this 
operation
 to succeed









 you could 
not 
make 
it.  Every 
hour
 you live 
is






criticized  for 
their 
vision. 




tion in a 
revolutionary  




 But that is 









 lead the 
protest.  








the  media 
because  you 




dwell  on those 
who  said they 
would rather









the bulk of 
society  was 
pulling  for 
your  success.
 










 the news 
must 
travel,














































are  the 
symbol  of 
an  
indominable  












 out of 
the 




will  be, 

































The forum page is your page. The Daily encour-
ages 
readers'  comments on any topic. The viewpoints 
expressed in opinion articles and cartoons are those of 
the author. Editorials appearing on this page are the 













Sometimes the desire to 
have fun takes over 
the  
senses.
 And good judgment 
gets  thrown out the 
door.  This 
has been the case with 
me in the past. 
Three years ago my 
favorite extra -curricular 
activ-
ities were going to night 





night,  about three years ago, I made plans to see 
a band called New 
Order at the Cinema Theater in San 
Francisco. Also on the
 bill was Simple Minds. If you know 
these bands, you probably 




The day of the show 
I also was invited to go flying 
around San Francisco and to go 
out to dinner. I can do 
both,  I said to myself, and proceeded
 to go flying. 
Flying is fun, but in a small private 
plane, well, it 
takes a long 
time to get it ready and then to put it 
back. 
I'm usually impatient and 
this time was no exception. We 
finally 
finished the flying adventure at 7 
p.m.  
Since I was not driving I could not go home before we 
ate dinner, and I certainly could not insist on going 
home.  
So off we 
went  to dinner. 
My date ordered a full meal, 
and our friends, Ivan 
and his wife ordered expensive dinners. And me,
 the 
party pooper, I had onion soup. 
Dinner was fun. I wished I had 
cancelled
 my other 
plans,
 but I didn't and I had a friend
 waiting for me in 
Sunnyvale for the trip 
to the city. A sign of bad 
judge-
ment. I had to have fun. 
Finally at 10 p.m. the check came
 and my date put 
down the plastic. Soon we would-be on. Our way. But no, 
the waitress came  back to our table and
 said, "I'm sorry 
but you are over your limit." 
Looks of frustration marked my friend's face. He had 
no cash. Ivan and his wife had no cash. But me, I had lots 
of money. I, who had eaten onion soup, paid for most of 
dinner. 
Finally
 we were on our way. I got home at 11 p.m. De-
termined as I was, I went to my friend Shannon's house, 
woke her up, bought some drinks, and we were on our way 
to
 San Francisco. We were in the city by 11:45 p.m. 
We parked and ran up Sixth Street to Market. Shan-
non fell down and a crowd of men formed
 around her. 
Since
 I was about a block ahead of her I didn't notice for a 
while that she
 wasn't telling me to slow down. 
I went back and picked her up off the ground
 and 
started my trek to the Cinema Theater 
once again. I was 
far ahead of Shannon again, so I started to walk. 
As I walked I noticed this crazy -looking drunk man 
eying  me.

















 at my 
neck and
 said 













































































was  my 
uncle. 
"Of 
course  I 







































case,  we 
finally 






























came  on 








































Africans must search for unity 
Editor, 
In order to have functional working unity, the diifer-
ent African organizations
 must work together for one 
common goal, putting aside all minor
 contradictions. The 
lack of functional working unity has been hindering and 
contributing to a host of problems that African student-
s/organizations
 suffer from. Their problems range from 
tribalism, disqualification,
 passiveness, assimilation, 
mis-education, sexism, 
racism,
 opportunism and most of 
all a lack of the will to fight for
 truth and justice. 
Those students 
who have been keeping track of the 
history on this campus will notice that these problems are 
disappearing. For example, African organizations 
worked together to protest against the abolishing of the 
Afro-American studies building; African organizations 
put on the first year students orientation in fall of 1980; 
and the majority of the African fraternities/sororities 
sponsored 
the "Greek" show if not all, All these activities 
as well as many more reflect the increase in the collective  
consciousness and unity of the African organizations. 
The conscious sectors in the African organizations 
must analyze and understand the causes of the prior col-
lective events, and they must organize to constantly in-
crease the quantity and quality of these 
events.  African 
students must look at these
 events as small progressive 
leaps leading
 to Pan-Africanism. Each time these collec-
tive  events take place, it sets the setting to 
correctly
 edu-
cate, inspire, and direct our collective
 energies in the 
same direction. 
We must be clear that 
without functional working 
unity there can never be a union
 of African organizations. 
The difference between unity and 




 have all the 
organizations
 agreeing on cer-
tain positions and
















work  in harmony with 
















will  have the 




vote  for the 
proposed  Rec 
Center.  This 
vote  is not 
sim-
ply a choice of whether to add 
another







legacy to the 





 not only your-






While we attended the university
 in the mid 19605, we 
were presented with a similar 
choice as you have. At that 
time, the vote was for the increase
 of student fees to build 
the then controversial Student 
Union.  As today, much of 
the discussion then centered 
on:  Why add the facility 
since it wouldn't be used, the
 students can't afford the in-
creased fees, the funds 
could  better be used elsewhere, 
the union will not be 
finished  in time for the majority of 
current students 
who  use it. 
When the vote 
was  counted, the students did the 
right 
thing and chose to 
build the union which all 
of
 you have 
the opportunity 
to
 use as a viable part of 
today's campus. 
The 
students  at that time did not take the 
short sighted ap-
proach of looking only at the 
increased  costs, or their in-
ability to get their 
investment  back from the use
 of the fa-
cility to be 
completed after their 
graduation.  The vote 
then, as today, really meant
 that a choice was made  to 
better the university
 and leave something of 
substance  
behind as 
a legacy for others. A university
 is not simply a 
commuter diploma factory but represents
 what we as cit-
izens all come to realize "as part of a 
community we must 
all pay the cost to better our 
situations,  the situation of 
others or our institutions." 
The Rec Center represents a 
badly  needed upgrading 
of an on -campus facility to help
 SJSU meet student recre-
ation needs, provide a meeting -functional 
center,
 provide 
a multi -purpose sports center and give the
 campus a fa-
cility large enough to adequately give guest speakers 
such as candidates for the presidency,
 a place to address 
crowds of a few thousand instead of a few hundred. 
SJSU is a major university
 and deserves each student 
to help contribute to 




We encourage each of you to give a positive vote to 
the Rec Center and I hope someday you can look back 
with a sense of satisfaction to see the Rec Center 
as
 a vi-
able part of the Spartan 
community.  
Craig and Marcia Ash, class of 1967 
REC will stop inferiority
 complex 
Editor  
For years people on  this campus ( including the Spar-
tan Daily(
 have 
complained  about 
the inferiority 
complex 
of SJSU's students 
and the apathy 
engendered
 by it. We 
have an 








will  improve the 
quality of 
SJSU cam-
pus life and 
improve










 is more than
 good 
books 

















Rec Center is an important 
addition  to the  SJSU
 campus, 
and I have confidence that my fellow students will recog 
nize this and support the Rec Center. 














I moved to San Jose to work on my Mas-
ter's degree. As probably
 all SJSU students know, we 
we're solicited for weeks by 
people
 trying to register us to 
vote.  
Since I knew I would not be in 
Los Angeles on election 
day, I registered here. After never receiving any materi-




 dilligent, hard searching woman finally told 
me that they  had no record of 
my registration and that 1 
would not be eligible to vote on Nov. 6. 
We live in a time where people are so apathetic when 
it comes to their democratic privilege. I am plain heart-
sick that I was left out of the fun Tuesday. 
To add to the disappointment, I found out my situa-
tion after the deadline 
for submitting an absentee ballot 
I guess what I'd like to 
know  is "What happened to my 
registration form that
 the man was so eager for me to fill 
out" Also, I'm 
wondering
 why these people can't take 
pride in doing 
their  job carefully. 
Maury Kent McCord 
Library Science 




Nick Gillis (Open Season, Spartan Daily, Oct. 71, 
should try not to be so close-minded and 
cynical  when it 
comes to the subject of 
"mail-order" businesses. I too, 
was skeptical like 
most  others, several years ago. But, 
out of desperation I took a 
chance  and it has paid off. 
No, I'm not quite a millionaire, but at least I am now 






 opinions are published in the  
Spartan Daily 
when the 
forum  page receives letters, rebuttals, or 
sug-
gestions that merit 
more space than is usually alloted in 
the Letters sections.
 Opinions are selected on overall 
quality, 
and  have no bearing on topic choice.
 The Spar 
tan Daily 
reserves
 the right to edit 
all  opinions
 for libel 



































Time,  ABC, 
NBC, and CBS 
projected 
Ronald  Reagan 
as
 
retaining  the 
presidency
 of the United
 States. No 
surprise 
to anyone, following






 of the 
broadcast media's 
announcing  of early returns in 
elections. 






as what the public wants and expects of the news 
media to make public information 
available  to the 
public.
 
Voters in Hawaii, California, Oregon, and 
Washington, make the last trip to the polls simply 
because of time differences. Because of that time 








the broadcast media's job of 
reporting on an 
election.  











 three hours 
after  
the 
closing of the 
polls in the East. Returns
 in these 
areas 
begin  to come in while 
California is still 
voting. These returns 
are made public as they 
are 
counted. 
Massachusetts  returns are 
announced  to its 
citizens, but 
they are not the only ones who 
deserve 
this information.
 Why revolt 
against  the media 
because  it is not 
discriminating
 over who has 





some want to 
distinguish





Mass.  and 
Concord, 
Ca.,
 the media should
 not and will not.
 
The duty of the 
news  media is to 
disseminate
 
information as it 
is known and 
substantiated.  
Numbers 
provided  by the 
Registrar
 of Voters are 
information
 that is substantiate.





 a large group
 
because of the
 interest of 
some.  
One exception
 to this is 




is at stake 
becuase  of the 
printing 
or 
broadcasting  of 
news, but 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































SOUTH  BEND, Ind. 
(AP)  
On the office
 walls are 
pictures  of 
Rockne,




 the sofa is 





But Gerry Faust these days is 
more like Joe Kuharich, the 
only 
coach in 
97 years of Notre Dame 
football




 figure the bot-
tom line in terms of wins and 
losses. Notre Dame figures it in 
terms of wins; forget the losses. 
And Faust's four-year tenure has 
produced a lot of those
 that people 
would like to forget. 
Yet, Faust spews enthusiasm 
for the school and team, espe-
cially following an unexpected 
victory over previously unbeaten 
Louisiana State
 and a near -mira-
cle comeback to beat Navy. 
Yet, in these troubled times, 
the 
office is almost like a bunker. 
Faust is 
largely  insulated from 
the stream of 
controversy
 his 31/ -





 there are 200 let-
ters and as many as 
30
 phone calls 
a day, 





"I felt it was 
going to be 
better  
than it 
has been by  this 
time," he 
began, his 




record  is disap-
pointing, 




too  much is 
made of it 

























losing  is 




taken  two 
straight
 victo-











 the first time
 he 
was  working 
only










Corrigan  said. 
"More  things were 
in place." 















 the season 
was 
starting  at 
Purdue,
 a 52-6 vic-
tim last year. 
The
 Irish lost 23-21. 
Three straight victories 
against Michigan State, Colorado 
and Missouri, and Notre Dame 








home  the first
 time 
that's 
happened to a Notre Dame
 
team since 
1956   31-13 to 
Miami,
 
21-7 to Air 
Force and 36-32 
to South 
Carolina after
 blowing a 
26-14 






Irish reversed the 
tum-
ble, ignoring 
punishing  heat and 
hostile road fans to topple LSU, 30-
22 
"We're starting to 
click now," 
Faust 
said.  "It takes 
time. We can 
have a 
good  season. 
Not  a great 
season, 
but  a good one." 
Good, though, may not be 
enough. Under the Golden Dome, 
where the ghosts of the Gipper and 
the Four Horsemen roam, great 
seasons are expected. 
He has one year left on his 
five-year
 contract and Notre 
Dame honors contracts. 
But even 
Faust, the ultimate optimist, rec-
ognizes that he needs dramatic 
improvement to stay beyond that. 






  The San 
Francisco Giants and Oakland A's 
passed up 
high-priced,  flashy players 
in last 
week's re-entry draft of free 
agents, concentrating on some utili-
tarian choices to fill gaps on their ros-
ters. 
The Giants
 chose outfielders 
Oscar Gamble, Lee
 Lacy and Johnny 
Grubb; pitchers Steve Trout
 and Tim 
Stoddard;























and  Sixto 
Lezcano.  
."We picked







Haller  said. 
Among the 
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ANAHEIM (API  He played in 
the 1980 Super Bowl with a broken 
bone in his leg. 
Because  of a severely 
pinched
 nerve, he played "one-
armed" 
for  some three seasons. 
Jack 
Youngblood



















"That's  really an 
amazing  num-
ber,"  said Youngblood, 
a defensive 
end who's 
been to the Pro 
Bowl seven 
times in his 
















 victory over 
St. Louis
 last week, the
 6-foot -4, 242 -
pounder 




logged  three 
sacks,
 forced one 
fumble  and, on the 
final play of the 
game, blocked







 Louis Coach 
Jim  Hanifan 
called 
Youngblood "A 







 Financing Available - 
78 Porche 924 $4,250 
78
 MG Midget $2,250 
79
 Mazda -AX? 














73 Ford Mustang 








































Cars not in stock can 
be 
found at wholesale 





 San Jose 
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When Choosing Classes, 
There's
 Only One Choice 
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A statistical guide to SJSU 




The  NEW 
ninth
 edition Vol. 
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San  Jose 
(408)295-4336
 















Rams' Coach John Robinson is 
one of 
















just  point 
to 
him  and 
say, 'This













despite  a 
myriad
 of 
injuries.  He 
recalled two



















































































































































Throbbing  head? 
Quaking  
body? Has Monday 
dealt 
another 
crushing  blow? 
Revive yourself 
with  a well-
rounded 
meal  from 
Domino's Pizza. We'll
 help 



















Our drivers carry less 
than 
$10.00. 











































510 S 10th Street 
926-4200  
































; AP - 
- The week 








wanted  to talk 
about  his marriage 
and his job and 
the war 
He
 talked a lot













Vietnam,  and his recollections
 of the jungle 
had grown
 more vivid with time 
"He 
became








 Alice "He wasn't 
making  much 
progress 
putting  the war 
behind
 him " 
He 
spent  a 
week at his parents'
 house on the 
south-
eastern Texas
 coast "walking the floor and 
talking." his 
mother said 
But by the time he boarded
 the airplane back to 








parents  thought everything was all right. 
Two days
 later. Sept 16, he went to 
the Vietnam Vet-
erans Memorial and shot 
himself,  the first suicide at the 
granite monument that 





dead in Vietnam 
"Lots of 
emotion  comes out at 
the wall." said James
 
-Bear" Pando. a Vietnam 
veteran who found the body 
'They 
go
 down there at night
 when there's a little
 bit of 
moon to light it up,  and
 you feel the presence 






 was dedicated two
 years ago. It 
.preads like two black
 wings,  pointed at 
the  ends and ris-
ing to an apex at 
the center The names 
of
 the dead fill the 
length of it, arranged
 chronologically so 
that  buddies 
killed in the same 
battle  are together. 
Davis did
 not like the monument's shape 
But he vis-
ited it 
frequently  and told friends. 
It's what it stands for 
,hat counts'' 
"names
 of the 50.000 






















parties from a 






 to a 
member
 of the 






























 do a service.
 The parade
 is sup-
posed to be 
for  all veterans. 
The  peo-
ple on two 




one type. They are
 Americans." 
Johnson rode last 
year in a car 
bearing a 
party  committee 
sign 
"We 
followed the Old Time 
Fiddl-
ers." he said. 
"We're  all Americans 
Someone put
 the screws 
on the thing 
and went
 too far." 
Davis's company 
Perhaps 160 of them,
 nearly the 
entire  
company, were
 killed in a 
furious  night of 
fighting.  He 
could not forget the sight 
of





 across the 
terraced  rice 
paddies





monument,  he 










 the trees 
on
 the Mall. Davis
 
was 
seated  under a 
large oak tree,
 his head 





 his right 
hand,  his face 
turned toward




time  I close 
my






 of the wall 
" 
Jeff 
Davis  was raised 
in
 Port Arthur. He 
went to high 
school just 
across the Sabine
 River in Sulphur.
 La . where 
his family 
lived  for a few 
years  in the mid
-1960s.  
At 17, six 
weeks  short of 
graduation, 
Davis  quit school
 
to join the 
Army  After 




was  off to Vietnam. 
-He 
was  gung ho,
 he was 



















Davis  came 
home  from 




one leg and a 














tour  of duty 
at Fort 








D.C.,  signed 
him up The
 anti -war 
movement  




 riot cops. 
It was
 an ironic 
welcome  home. 
Davis  never got 
used 
to people 
taunting  and 
cursing him.
 "Always 
before,  our 













Eventually, he switched 
to the casual clothes division
 
where he could wear jeans 
and let his hair and beard 
grow At night, he 
cruised




When he  met and 
married  Alice, it seemed a 
perfect
 
match She was an attractive,
 intelligent research biolog-
ist who listened when he talked about his work. 
They 
bought a house in suburban Maryland.
 He put 
an 
American  flag out front. They had 
two children, a girl 
now 6 years old and a boy now 3. 
There was 
another  war story, a darker story that 
Davis did 




 at The Top Hat, a Port Arthur 
bar, 
some 
years  ago. 
"He looked at 
me
 and got real serious and said, 'I 
killed a kid.' And he started
 to break down," said Sauer, a 
construction  worker
 in Port Arthur. 
A 
small Vietnamese child had emerged from a village 
during a search
-and -destroy mission and Davis remem-
bered an elemental lesson: Children carry bombs. Even 
the kids kill 
you  in this crazy war. He fired. The child, it 
turned out, 
was unarmed. 
At night, after work, Davis and some fellow officers 
would stop at a bar and unwind. He began getting home at 
2 o'clock or 3 o'clock in the morning, sometimes later. 
The street bothered him now, the robbers and the 
muggers and the  punks. He called himself "a garbage col-
lector."
 
















































































































 He quit 
pacing,
 
started  eating, 















 the old 













me.  and I 




















time,  and 
bought  a half -gallon of Jin,  
Beam.  
Then he 
drove  to the 





 and drank 
heavily  
until 
nearly  midnight. 
fellow 
officers  





about  2 
a.m.,
 he 




























wall  portrait of your 













at I. ake 
Vasona. Our 




fee and a 16x20"
 wall portrait






or 1 11x14" and







Expires Dec. 1, 1984 
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Get  Yours at: 
Continuing  Education,

























































































the  fate of
 their 
killers. 
For a $10 
fee, people
 can buy 


















would  be intro-
duced  
during the sentencing 












of Scotts Valley, 
Calif.  
"This is not




said.  "We're not proponents
 of the
 death 













 it's not clear 
which states, if 
any,  would allow 




Shubat  said his 
idea 
will flourish because 










affidavits  and 
also 
receive
 a card 
for 
their 
wallets.  They 
may  send new
 affidavits 
anytime
 if their 














you be murdered, the card is 
submitted, and 
at the sentencing phase we 
follow up 
with the defense and 
the prosecu-
tion," Shubat said. "You 











 (AP)  Re-
quiring a thumbprint




 right of privacy, the 




 Barnhart told 
the court
 that the thumbprint was 
worse than a photograph,
 because 
it is "unique" to the person, while 
lots of people look alike. 
"Do you mean,"
 asked Jus-
tice Stanley Mosk, "that your cli-
ent will accept
 a license that 
might be an inaccurate identifica-
tion, but not one that's accurate?" 
Mosk said that a 
thumbprint  
didn't seem to invade privacy in 
the  normal sense of probing a per-
son's private life or finances  
only his identity. 
Barnhart said his client, 
Christopher Ann Perkey, would 
accept
 any license that is not a 










 seemed to be that
 
only 
Nazi or other totalitarian  
governments  required 
ID
 papers 




that  it was to au-
thenticate
 an identification 
sys-
tem. 
Perkey's objection was re-
jected by a Sacramento County 
superior court judge and the 3rd 


























































































 20 people in 
Florida
 bought sub-
scriptions  after Shubat 
placed an ad in a 
newspaper. Other 
subscriptions  were bought 
by people




now  formulating market 




human  resource management 
consul-
tant who 
has several partners in 
the venture. 
"We're 
making  a concept sell. It's 
a lot easier 
to sell pickles." 
One strategy Shubat is 
taking is distribut-
ing free subscriptions to 
"100 elected and ap-
pointed officials within 
key cities and states." 
"We 
will
 not release anyone's
 selection 
until the appropriate time," he said. "We 
don't want this to 
become a political foot-
ball." 
Ezra Hendon, chief assistant state public 
defender in California,
 said he doubted the af-
fidavits could be 
introduced  in a trial. 
"What a bizarre idea," Hendon said.
 "In 
a death penalty case, that could never 
get be-
fore 
a jury. A judge would never let an affida-
vit be introduced 
from a person who can't be 
cross-examined, and you can't cross-exam-
ine a dead man. 
"Certainly
 ( the affidavits) could not be 
introduced if the victim wanted the guy to get 
executed," Hendon said. "If the victim 
wanted the guy to live, 




Proposition 8, the so-called Vic-
tim's Rights bill passed by California 
voters  
in June 1982, family members of 
murder vic-
tims may testify at parole and sentencing 
hearing. Almost all death penalties in the 
state are decided by a jury and are rarely 
overruled by the judge in the case. 
Hendon
 said Victim's Voice 
subscribers  
should be aware
 that they are buying 
some-
thing 
that may be worthless. 
"If they're 
buying  it to 
preserve
 their 
voice from beyond, they
 should bear in mind 
that, at a 
minimum, there 
would  be real prob-























Court  is 
being











 as a 





















demoting  or 
firing 
employers  




The case is 
among 
several
























 on last 
week 
defended  a 
state's 












"You're doing something cruel to 
the individual to 
deny  him a religious 
day off," said Nathan 
Lewin, a law-
yer 
for the National Jewish 
Commis-
sion on Law and 
Public  Affairs and 
the American Jewish Congress. 
The groups are financing a Su-
preme Court 
appeal  on behalf of the 
estate of the late Donald 
E.
 Thornton, 
who was demoted by Caldor Inc., a 
New  England 
department
 store 
chain,  when he refused 
to work on 
Sundays.
 





gitimate  economic burden 
on
 Caldor 
Inc.  in protecting the 
worker's  right 




died in 1982 at age 41, 
was  told in 1979 
he could not be excused from
 working 
Sundays
 as a supervisor


























L.A. RAIDERS vs 
SEATTLE  SEAHAWKS 























































 Then it 
said it 
would 





 cut his 


























year,  the 
Connecticut  Su-
preme  Court 
said  it was 
unconstitu-










U.S.  Supreme 



















































































































































 across the 
country to 
give  up 




 this year's 
smokeout 
theme.  It 
was







 smokers and 
non-
smokers to participate in the smokeout. 
The 
idea
 of Smokeout 
Day  is for a 
non-smoker
 to adopt a 
friend, 
family 
member,  classmate 
or
 business associate
 and help the 
smoker  
by offering moral support,
 gum,  snacks
 or 
whatever  it 
takes  to 
get the 
smoker through
 the day without a 





An adoption center will 
be set up to provide information
 and 
adoption  papers. The center will be 
across  the Student Union in the Art 
Quad. 
Between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 
p.m., Bugs Bunny from Mariott's 
Great America will be at the adoption center. Between noon 
and 1 p.m. 




for  Smokeout Day. Fullerton
 was 
the  
chairperson of the 
event  in 1980,  she said. 
Adopting the 
largest  number of smokers as possible is the goal and 
to help
 reach 
that goal there will be a competition 
between  the football 
and basketball  teams
 
throughout
 the day. 
Bags  of free 
popcorn 
will  be 
given away to those
 who participate. 
Magician
 Doug Anderson will also perform during the lunch hour. 
A Stop Smoking Hot Line
 (287-5973) will be open on Smokeout Day. 
The Hot Line will be staffed 
by former smokers, several of whom are 
facilitators for the 




















began  last 
week  and is 
slated 
to continue for








































"Nutrition and Sports," plus two sur-
prise films 
The 




 Hershberger and Donna
 
Wood,  nutritionists who offer coun-
seling at the
 health service. Both 
Hershberger 
and Wood are are work-
ing  toward their M.S. degrees in 
Nu-
tritional Science
 at SJSU. 
"(We)
 thought it would be 
an in-
teresting 





The  films 
allow 
students who 
do not have 
the 
time or 
desire to take a 
class the op-
portunity
 to learn about











people  to 
take 






This is the first semester a noon-
time nutrition films series has been 
offered. The idea to start the series 
came up a while ago, according to 
Hershberger, but this is the first time
 
the idea 












STANFORD ( AP  Stanford 
University officials have chosen 
three possible sites on university land 
for the proposed 
Ronald  Reagan 
Presidential Library, and trustees 
will decide next month which to rec-
ommend to the White House. 
The 
top choice by the Reagan Li-
brary Planning 
Committee  is a pas-
ture with a ravine only minutes from 
the central campus and the Hoover 
Institution on War, Revolution and 
Peace, a think-tank started at Stan-
ford by President Herbert Hoover. 
The site, one Presidential Coun-
selor Edwin Meese 
favored
 in his 
visit to the campus in 1983, is set in 
the foothills near the Center for Ad-
vanced Study in the 
Behavioral  Sci-
ences and close to 
the  campus golf 
course. 
Reagan has been an honorary fel-
low of the Hoover Institution since 
1975. He already has deposited his 
California gubernatorial papers, pa-
pers from the 1980 presidential cam-
paign and transition papers there. 
The Reagan library committee 
looked at 20 locations before recom-
mending the so-called Junipero Serra 
Boulevard site as a top choice. Other 
choices, each more distant from 
campus, were sites west of Interstate 
280
 and, finally, a horse corral and 
riding 





 in a 
report 




last  week. 
The 








































vice  president of the organization, 
which represents about 525 house-
holds in the community of 1,600 peo-
ple.   
The Stanford
 board of trustees is 
expected  to select its recommenda-
tions to the White 
House  on Dec. 11. 
The Reagan Library is to include 
a museum or exhibit area, with struc-
tures totaling 
50,000  to 100,000 square 
feet on about
 20 acres to meet Santa 
Clara 












You May Even Win A 
Dinner For Two At PEDRO', 
































other  things 
279-4788
 
BIBLIAS V LIBROS EN ESPANOL 
We are open Mon -Sat 10-6 
Located at 109 E Santa Clara 
Just 2 blocks from SJSU 





SCOOP  ICE CREAM CONE 
ONE 
CUP  OF 
SOUP  
ONE






























 ON THE 
RECENTER  
WEDNESDAY,





About 10-15 students are ex-
pected to attend the films each week 
and many students have expressed 
interest in the series, she said. 
Each film will last about 20 min-
utes and is intended to answer nutri-
ton questions and concerns. 
A question -and -answer period 
will follow













 Unique Balloon Gifts 
 Special Event Consultation 
 Custom Imprinting 
 Party 
Supplies  
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Winners will  represent
 
SJSU  





























































































































































rector  of ethnic 
affairs, cast 








































outlet  in 
the A.S. Business Office. 







University  system 
to house 
a BASS








 an agency 
which
 handles student
 loan and grant








 who were enrolled




 is stalking 
defaulters  because the 
latest 
Statistics
 released by the 
commission  reveal that
 nearly 
one 
out of 10 students 
who  receives a student
 loan while 
enrolled in the 
CSU  system ends up 
defaulting on that 
loan. 
California 
Guaranteed  Student Loan 
has  an annual 
default 
rate
 of 13.3 percent, 
in a program 
encompassing  
$2.5 billion. 
   




 decide tomorrow whether




 expansion proposal. 
If approved at the CSU Board
 of Trustees' meeting 
the
 proposal will go the State Department 
of
 Finance to be 
included on Gov. George 
Deukmejian's budget. 
   
About
 fifty people attended the international
 debt cri-
sis forum Thursday in the Student
 Union Umunhum 
Room.
 The discussion, sponsored by Tau Delta Phi, 
fea-
tured Eui Shick Kim, a 
representative  from the Korean 
government; Emanuel Frenkel, vice president 
and senior 
economistat  Bank  of America; Rene Mejia, from the 
Mexican
 government; Michael Hutchison of the Federal 
Reserve Bank; and 
Robert Wesson, senior research fel-
low at the Hoover Institute. 
Wesson said the international debt crisis, a situation 
in which the world economy has been mired in a reces-
sion, is the fault 
of
 three world economy players - debtor 
countries, the U.S. government
 and major banks. 
The rest of the panel did not share 
Wesson's  views. 
   
Delta 
Sigma  Phi Fraternity, which folded in 1972, is 
making a 
comeback  at SJSU. 
The fraternity was discontinued chiefly because of 
student 
disinterest in fraternites, according to Mark Cog-
gan, president of Delta 
Sigma Phi. The fraternity was 
originally founded at SJSU in 1949. 
Don  Dushane, assistant dean of the student 
services' 
division, said, "It 





 he thinks students' attitudes 
toward 
fraternities have changed since
 then. 
The local
 Delta Sigma Phi fraternity 
was  officially 
welcomed







 for Computing 








 Room 217. For
 
more 
information  call Thomas Nu-
gent  at 
277-2473.  






 have Robert Huber
 
as guest 
speaker  at 10:45 
a.m,  today 
in the Student 
Union Ballroom.
 





 of AT&T. He 
will hold a 
question  and 

















   
Psi 
Chi  will hold 
their weekly 
meeting at 




Hall, Room 339. 
Call  
the psychology
 office for further
 de-
tails. 
   
Susan 
Winsberg will 
perform  her 
Masters  Recital
 on flute at 
8:15  p.m. 
tomorrow















national  Students 








from 1 to 3 
p.m. today 
through




 222. For 
further  information 
call Muriel at 
279-4575.  
   
Re -Entry Advisory will hold a 
brown bag lunch bunch from noon to 
1:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student 
Union Guadalupe Room. The group 
will discuss family mediation and 
child custody. Call Virginia O'Reilly 
at 277-2005 for additional details. 
   
The San Jose State University 
Hillel will hold free Hebrew lessons 
and the last 
Inter -Faith Series from 6 
to?
 p.m. tomorrow at the Hillel Cam-
pus Ministry at 300 S. 10th St. For 
more information call Marlene at 
299-8311. 
   
The Student 
California  Teacher's 
Association
 will hold a panel dis-
cussion
 on teaching experience from 
3 to 5 p.m. tomorrow at Sweeney 
Hall, Room 120. For more details call 
Kimberly Cowen at 226-9340. 
   
PRSSA will hold a financial P.R. 
meeting at 7 
tomorrow night in the 
S.U. Council Chambers. Bill McClave
 
of Trans America Corp. and Dave 
Faries of D -A
-Y P.R. will be the fea-
tured speakers. 
For more informa-
tion call Kathy Thomas at 256-1522. 
   
The India Students Association
 
will hold its general meeting from
 
11:30 a.m.
 to 12:30 p.m. 
tomorrow  in 
the S.U. Council 
Chambers.
 Call 
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buy jeep. Mr 444 
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sticker "Get out of the Chnstmas 




 541 b.kground $I 006 Hid 
ford P0 B. 935 Mtn Mow 
Ca 94042 
NIKON FE BODY 1150 NIKKOR 35 
105 zoom 8220. NIKKOR 
55
 mm 
macro $120 C. Jim at 238 
8520 
WOMEN', WEDDING RING set si. 8. 










CHRISTMAS $96,, Need reliable. pa 
cant outgoing Santa and
 Santa
 
helpers to share 
love
 & joy with 
others 
Co* 946 1203 or 749 





to torn growing 
preschool
 Opportunnws for ad 
varmanent
 great environment & 
benefits Full time MW F pool 











 12 ma yr H.randa Science 
a Valley View SJUSD. 1605 
Perk Ave . personnel dept ESTAB 
LISHED  FIRM Now expending 
need. to 
find right people to fla flaw op. 
ings SALARY $8 50/hr ISERE 
SITS cr.... your personal worliong 
schedule with supervisor 
Work on 
505011195 & week.. is available 
Some schol.whips awarded 
QUALIFICATIONS must be at 
least
 18 yews old Must be willing 






& interview cal114081275 
9885 11 em.2 pm Mon Fri If 
bye,. 
but,
 please be patient & try 
again? 
HELP WANTED Inch.o helper b. 
boy cobra. OKAYAMA RES 






Flexible  hrs Aide 
sMornemokarpnvale duty lin 
med.. openings NI 
era.  Sup 
port your 
community
 now, Call 
998 4457
 esk for Beck, We Cora 
Personal Semmes. Inc 
LOOKING 
FOR Had working aggro. 
oiv students tn...ad
 in earning 
edditionsl
 man. by b.ornmg
 
diaributors of  
flaw nutritional 
supplement Contact Grog Hicks. 
e vening. at 253 3841
 
MANAGER TRAINEES,
 84 Lumber Co. 
the I 
tttttt
 growong national 
tom  
her and home 
center chain has ca 
rear 
opportuninet  today 
Advance 
men, is rapid 
and all promotions 
are 
from mink) First
 year earnings 
e ver.. 
618 000 
&marts  in 
chide hoephaliretion
 profit slue 
mg end 
much more II you
 enjoy  
combinetion  of 
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HIRING!,  Pre 
mourn pay flexibie hrs 2 5 dens 
10 35 
hrs  ovrk Interviews Mon 
Fri 3 4 pm Contact Scott or 
Kathy at 356 3095 15475
 Los 
Gatos Blvd 
NEED EXTRA CASH for the 
holidays, 




able ...enca  working 
for rnaor 
electronics
 firms on Sento Clara 
Valley Immediate jobs available in 
all 
f.ell  of bus admit) rn.tifec 
wring angowenng and office sup 
port personnel No f. 
Arrowstefl  
Temporary Services, 100 N 1Nin 
chest. Suns 230. San Jose 
244-8500 
PIZZA  DELIVERY DRIVERS 
wanted!!  
Flexible hours, must 
heve  car & N 
cense 
$8/per ht plus
 The De. 
ery
 Depot. 120 E San Carlos St 
286,7444 
STUDENTS. 
STAFF.  FACULTY Need a 
pl..' Home 
space?  SJSU Off 
csmpus  Housing Program Fr. 
services Coll 277 3996  
TEACHER', AIDE work wnh under pri 
velodged handicapped youth in 
public schools Possible internship 
eagirrneege 
Need  own 'tense 
work vonhon hours of 9 30 3 00 
pm Cal Liss 
el  Boy Scouts
 of 
Adler... 249-8060  




PT day help. $3 75/hr Iles los 
Apply rn person 
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Lowell  El.n, 
School 
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SJSUSD. 1605 
Park 
Aro .persconnel office 
TYPIST CLERK II, 2 Ms War 5 
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HOUSING   
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Evergreen condo 
4250Imo 1/3 
Coe 238,0109  
STUDENTS. STAFF. 
FACULTY
 Need  
place/ Have sp.e7
 SJSU Off 
Campy. 
Housing
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turkey dinner
 Send 81 
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He.  
Mom. 4718 Men.. Ave 207 
S. Jose.
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control & Mier 
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sleep) 
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end  close. 
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 page I 
their mail at the St.
 James sta-
tion. Some
 students have had
 to pick 
up their mail 




Finally,  a worker 
from the hous-
ing office




 the postal 
service said 
couldn't  be 
installed,
 Brown said. 
Regular mail 
service should 




problem  for the 
apart-
ment dwellers
 was the inconvienent 
laundry hours,
 which are 8 a.m.







 time because it's the only 
time the laundry





 don't live in the 




Brown said. "They could 
come in and 
vandalize
 the equip-
ment. We also have to be careful, be-
cause 
if
 somebody was using the 
laundry room 
late at night, they 
could  be accosted," he said. 
Within the next two weeks, 
Brown said he will 
choose
 the advis-
ers, and the laundry room will 
be 
open for longer hours. 
Lack of furniture in the furnished 
apartments is another problem that 
will be dealt with by the housing of-
fice. 
The couches and two lounge 
chairs that will go into each furnished 
apartment have not been received by 
the office, and probably won't come 
until the end of the month. 
Brown mentioned other prob-
lems
 that have arisen. 
He said he would have liked to 
put blue light phones 
into the com-
plex, 
as are on the university cam-
pus, but the phones were not installed 
at the time of 
construction.  
Not  all of the problems have gone 
unsolved. 
Trouble with 
the timers to turn 
on outside lights, lawn sprinklers 
over
 spraying on sidewalks
 and ants 
in the apartments, 
rounded
 out the 
list of things that 
needed  working out. 
But they 
were fixed. 
"None  of the problems were big, 
but put 
together  they created a big 
problem,"
 Brown said. 
"It's like having mosquito bites. 
One  or two won't bother you,
 but if 
you get stung enough 
times,  it's like 
being hit by a 














 21 for inter-
nships for graduate psychology 
stu-
dents.  Interviews will be on Dec. 5. 
According to Jill Steinberg, SJSU 
counselor and internship training di-
rector, one of the main requirements 
for completing graduate school in 
psychology is participation in field 
work or an internship. Students can 
also accumulate hours for their li-
cense by working as an intern 
through
 the training program. 
Interns are given the opportunity 
to work in 
various aspects of counsel-
ing in the approximately 14 hours per 
week they work. 
Steinberg said each intern is ini-
tially assigned three clients to coun-
sel throughout the semester
 on a 
weekly basis. Each counseling ses-
sion lasts approximately one 
hour-
and a supervisor
 from counseling 
services attends one of these weekly 
sessions.  
Trainees will participate in many 
of the services offers by SJSU's 
Coun-
seling Services, including interna-
tional student advising, and couples, 
family and group 
counseling.  Part of 
this work 
involves  doing intake ses-
sions, which determines the needs of 
new clients. 
About two hours a week will be 
spent co





 this gives students
 ex-
perience with 
structuring groups and 
learning effectiveness
 techniques. 







SJSU  counselor 
Terri Thames to 
















 involved in 




must  given by the 
client
 to use this, 
and all 













 believes this 
pro-
gram helps students 
learn  more be-
cause 
it
 gives them a 
chance
 to get 
feedback from
 each other. 
Eliot 
Garcia,
 a clinical 
psychol-
ogy graduate





program,  said he likes it because 
the  
training supervisors offer 
a wide va-
riety of theoretical 
training.  




 to interns if you have 
ques-
tions," he said. 
Students who
 want to specialize 
in
 a certain aspect of 
counseling  often 
return to a 
second semester of 
inter-













 that existed last 
spring has 
been
 revitalized this se-
mester with more than
 four times the 
membership. 
The Don't 
wRECk the REC Com-
mittee has 
reformed  this semester 










committee  only had about 
50 members last semester, he said. 
Membership consists of students
 
from dormitories, fraternities and 
so-
rorities. In addition, people involved 
with academic 












He said the 
committee  will act 
as 
"an equal and 
opposite  force" 
against the Committee to Stop the 
wRECk, an anti-REC group headed 
by 
SJSU
 student Larry Dougherty. 
The Don't wRECk the REC Com-
mittee members will hand out flyers, 
speak to groups, and write letters to 
the Spartan Daily, Schneider said. 
"We're 
concerned  with maxing 
this a fair election,"
 Schneider said. 
The committee 
plans to inform stu-
dents about 




Schneider said he hopes to con-
duct a couple of forums and 
rallies. 
The  committee 
was created 
last 
semester  in 





 felt he 















Fraternity members will 
try to 
dispel any myths students have about 
the "Greek" system,
 during "Greek 
Day" from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
today  in 
front of the Art Quad. 
SJSU's 13 fraternities
 will line up 




 and trophies 
from
 the various 
chapters  will be on 
display.  
The 
theme of Greek Day
 is "Find 








 and a 
member




like to take 
care





Dipak  said. 
Patel 












system  to talk to 
them and listen 
to 
their side of the
 story, 
"We're  not 
all  2.37s," 
Patel  said, 
referring
 to the 
overall
 grade point 






He said the information
 day is 
also meant to stir up 
interest among 
students in 
Rush Week which starts 
Jan. 23. 
"If people are interested,
 we'll 
give them information 
about  the for-





































 at 3:30 
p.m.  for the 
IFC  Bowl. 
"We'll be having our IFC (intra-
mural) football 
championship,"  he 
said.  
According to Patel, the IFC plans 
to 
have free refreshments and enter-
tainment by a radio disc jockey for 
students
 attending the game 
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fall 1986 They
 include four 
years of English, 
three  years of 
math, a year
 of government and/or 
U.S. history, one year of laboratory 
science, two years of foreign lan-
guage and four years of college 
pre-
paratory electives,
 including visual 
and performing
 arts. 
Although UC requirements 
don't become effective until 1986 
and state 
requirements in 1987, Big-
elow said the council recommended 
implementation
 in 1990. 
"The council's report 
suggests 
achievement of the program by 
1990," Bigelow said, 
"because there 
would have to be a substantial 
ef-
fort by the high school community 
to 
adapt  its facilities, its teacher 




 the proposal is 
the impact of unified requirements 
on student access. The council's re-
port stated that the proposals are 
expected to have positive long-term 
effects on improving minority stu-
dent enrollment, but included a pro-
vision to conduct further studies. 
"The 
question  of access is of 
crucial 













































"There's great interest in education 
circles about 
access,  especially of 
underrepresented 
minorities. We 
need to know the effects on them, as 
well as the rest of the population." 
He said 
there  are other consid-








 also addressed 
these concerns. 





constitute  a 
strength
 and should 
be main-
tained,"  the report 
stated,
 "both to 
support




equity  and to permit
 recognition 
of special talents." 
Bigelow said while the 
council  
can only suggest 
policy  changes, it 
will 
be up to the board of trustees 
and its Committee on Educational 
Policy to shape 
a final plan. 
"We  have 
no
 control, 





tance," he said. 









years  4 years  
Mathematics 
2 years 3 years 




2 years 2 years 
& phy.  sci.) 
Foreign Lang 1  
year
 2 years 
Vls./Perform Arts - 
1 year 
Physical














SJSU students will sow 
decide  whether or not to go ahead 
with 
the long-awaited Recreation and Events
 Center. This will be one of 
the most important projects we will ever decide upon: a permanent 
symbol of our commitment to a better quality student life. 
FUNDED  BY 
SUBOD 
